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Background: To explore support systems and barriers to diabetes management (DM) in a sample of British South Asian (BSA) and British White (BW) diabetes outpatients from Hillingdon Hospital.

Method: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 12 BSAs (men=6, women=6; Type 1=4, Type 2=8) and 8 BWs (men=4, women=4; all Type 2). Interviews were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim. Interpretative Phenomenology Analysis was conducted on the data.

Findings: Social stigma attached to diabetes and social pressures surrounding food were amongst the chief barriers for BSAs. Diet management and inconveniences surrounding insulin injections were reported as problematic aspects of DM by BWs. Close family constituted a primary support system for BSAs while BWs usually appreciated support from their hospital health-care teams more than other support networks.

Discussion: Understanding patients’ experiences of managing diabetes will help to individualise diabetes management and is likely to improve diabetes outcomes.